Lupus nephritis (LN) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in the patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), an autoimmune disease with damage to multiple organs. Leukocyte recruitment into the inflamed kidney is a critical step to promote LN progression, and the chemokine/chemokine receptor system is necessary for leukocyte recruitment. In this review, we summarize recent studies on the roles of chemokines and chemokine receptors in the development of LN and discuss the potential and hurdles of developing novel, chemokine-based drugs to treat LN.
Introduction
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a systemic autoimmune disease with manifestations in multiorgans that are induced by the deposition of circulating autoantibodyautoantigen complexes (immune complexes, IC) and amplified by subsequent infiltration of different types of leukocytes promoting the inflammation [1] . Lupus nephritis (LN), a major cause of morbidity and mortality in up to 60% SLE patients, is characterized by inflammation of the kidney [2] . IC and subsequent complement activation both induce the activation and damage of renal cells that further release inflammatory factors leading to the infiltration of leukocytes into glomerular, tubulointerstitial, and perivascular regions of the inflamed kidney to amplify the renal inflammation and damage [3] . Therefore, leukocyte recruitment to the inflamed kidney is a critical step in the development of LN.
Chemokines are a group of cytokines with small molecular weight whose main action is the recruitment of leukocyte subsets under homeostatic and pathological conditions. Through interacting with chemokine receptors that are expressed on the cell surface as 7-transmembrane proteins coupled with G-protein for signaling transduction, chemokines can induce firm adhesion of targeted cells to the endothelium and direct the movement of targeted cells to their destination according to the concentration gradient of a given chemokine [4] . Through this mechanism chemokines can induce directed chemotaxis of responsive cells. Chemokines are classified into four subfamilies according to the first two cysteines and the amino acid residues in between at N-terminal end of the polypeptide. Based on whether the first two cysteines are adjacent, separated by one residue, or separated by three residues, a chemokine is classified into CCL, CXCL, or CX3CL family, respectively. If lacking two first cysteines, the chemokine belongs to XCL family. Chemokine receptors are named corresponding to the subfamilies of chemokines as CCR, CXCR, CX3CR, or XCR, respectively. Individual chemokines and chemokine receptors discovered to date have been reviewed elsewhere with summarized tables [5] [6] [7] [8] . They are important both at steady state and during inflammation. Homeostatic chemokines and chemokine receptors are those important for the homing of progenitor cells and mature immune cells into the primary/secondary immune tissues for the development of the immune system and into peripheral nonimmune tissues for the tissue-specific functions and immune surveillance [5, 9] . Examples are CCR7 that is expressed on naïve lymphocytes and dendritic cells for recruitment into lymph nodes by CCL19 and CCL21 as part of the normal immune system development; CXCL12 that is important for 2 Mediators of Inflammation [60, 61] the retention of CXCR4 + hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) in HSC niches in the bone marrow; CCL2 that is critical for CCR2
+ monocytes emigration from the bone marrow;
and CX3CL1 that is essential for CX3CR1 high monocytes patrolling along the blood vessels. On the other hand, when there is an infection or injury-induced inflammation, activated immune cells will upregulate some chemokine receptors and migrate into inflamed immune and nonimmune tissues by recognizing correspondingly increased inflammatory chemokines. For example, upon the stimulation of pathogen-associated molecular pattern molecules (PAMP) or danger-associated molecular pattern molecules (DAMP), resident mast cells, macrophages, and dendritic cells will release cytokine signals to induce the upregulation of several inflammatory chemokines expressed by activated endothelial and epithelial cells, such as CCL2, CCL3, CCL4, CCL5, CXCL1, CXCL2, CXCL3, CXCL5, and CXCL8. Consequently, circulating immune cells such as neutrophils, monocytes, and effector T cells will migrate into inflamed tissues using related chemokine receptors such as CCR2, CCR1, and CXCR2.
Chemokines, unlike adhesion molecules broadly shared by different types of immune cells, are selectively used by specific cell populations and have been found to be involved in the migration of leukocytes to nephritic kidney of both SLE patients and lupus-prone mice. Studies have shown that several immune cell populations are accumulated in the kidney in LN, including various T cell subsets, B cells, plasma cells, NK cells, monocytes/macrophages, dendritic cells (DC), and neutrophils [10, 11] . In this review, we summarize recent studies on the chemokines that are increased in the kidney as LN progresses and the corresponding chemokine receptors used by renal-infiltrating leukocytes in response to the chemokines. We focus on those highlighted by multiple studies , including the chemokines CXCL13, CXCL12, CXCL9,  CXCL10, CXCL11, CCL2, CCL3, CCL4, CCL5, and CX3CL1  and chemokine receptors CXCR5, CXCR4, CXCR3, CCR1, CCR2, CCR5, and CX3CR1. Inflammatory factors inducing the expression of chemokines, as well as chemokines that may be used as biomarkers for the diagnosis of LN, are also discussed.
Key Chemokines and Chemokine Receptors in LN
Some chemokines are more commonly related to LN than others based on both studies of lupus-prone mouse models and SLE patients, which have been summarized in Tables  1 and 2 , respectively. To interact with specific chemokine receptors expressed on particular cell populations, these chemokines have diverse biological effects by influencing the migration of different cell populations in both healthy and disease situations. In LN disease, animal model studies suggest that these chemokines contribute to systemic autoimmune responses in immune tissues-thus indirectly promoting LN-and are involved in local renal inflammation with direct effects. Evidence from human studies, on the other hand, suggests the clinical involvement of these chemokines in the development of LN. In the following sections we will discuss each of these LN-related chemokines regarding their biological effects, roles in mouse models of LN, and clinical evidence from studies of lupus nephritic patients. [12] [13] [14] . Both B cells and T FH critical for the formation of germinal centers (GC) depend on CXCR5 to migrate into the B cell follicles in secondary In two commonly used lupus-prone mouse models, NZB/W F1 and MRL/lpr, transcript levels of renal CXCL13 and CXCR5 are consistently increased in aged lupus nephritic mice compared to nonlupus control mice or young mice prior to disease onset [22] [23] [24] [25] , suggesting their involvement in the development of LN. Renal macrophages and DC in lupus-prone mice may be the source of CXCL13 in the nephritic kidney [24, [26] [27] [28] [29] , leading to increased migration of CXCR5 + B cells and T FH -like cells into the inflamed kidney towards CXCL13 [24, 26, 30] . Further studies with NZB/W F1 mice have shown that, among B cell populations, B1 cells compared to B2 cells express much higher CXCR5 and migrate towards CXCL13 more efficiently in vitro [22, 30] , and preferentially migrate into the kidney and lung of diseased mice instead of lymphoid tissues [30] . Functionally, B1 cells isolated from NZB/W F1 mice, but not B2 cells, can activate T cells in allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reaction. CXCR5 +
CD4
+ T cells, on the other hand, have been shown to promote IgG production from B1 cells in vitro, suggesting potential interaction of B1 and T cells in situ in the nephritic kidney [30] . However, another study found most renal-infiltrating B cells to be non-class-switched B2 cells in NZB/W F1 mice [24] , leaving the role of renal CXCR5 + B in LN an open question. While further studies are required, these results suggest important functions of CXCR5 and its ligand in the development of LN.
The critical roles of CXCL13 and CXCR5 + cells in the pathogenesis of LN are also evidenced by studies of anti-CXCL13 neutralizing antibodies in MRL/lpr lupus-prone mice and CXCR5-deficiency in B6/lpr lupus-prone mice [31, 32] . Renal pathology, including proteinuria and serum creatinine levels, glomerular and perivascular scores, deposition of IC and complement C3, and renal IL-1 , IL-6, IL-33, and IL-17 protein levels, was significantly lower in the neutralizing antibody-treated mice than controls [31] . Systemic autoimmune responses such as the level of circulating anti-double stranded DNA (anti-dsDNA) antibodies and the ratio of splenic Th17/Treg were reduced as well, suggesting that the pathogenic role of CXCL13/CXCR5 may not be kidney-specific. As the administration of anti-CXCL13 neutralizing antibodies is not tissue-specific, it is difficult to say if reduced renal pathology is due to the secondary effect of decreased systemic autoimmune responses or the direct effect of blocking CXCL13/CXCR5 signal in the kidney. Similar to the CXCL13 blockade study, CXCR5-knockout in B6/lpr mice also downregulated systemic autoimmune reactions, including reduced lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly with reduced GC, B cells, plasma cells, and double negative (DN) T cells in secondary lymphoid organs, as well as reduced circulating IgG [32] . Importantly, this study also showed reduced infiltration of adoptively transferred DN T cells from CXCR5-deficient B6/lpr mice compared to wild type B6/lpr mice into the kidney of Rag1 −/− recipient mice, indicating direct contribution of CXCL13/CXCR5 signal to local renal inflammation in LN. Therefore, CXCL13/CXCR5 contributes to the development of LN both systemically in immune tissues and locally in the kidney of lupus-prone mice.
Evidence from the studies of SLE patients with LN further suggests the clinical involvement of CXCL13/CXCR5 in the development of LN. In SLE patients with LN, but not in healthy controls (HC), CXCL13 and CXCR5 are highly expressed in the cortex of the kidney [33] . In addition, B cells and T FH -like cells that express CXCR5 have been indicated to infiltrate the nephritic kidney of SLE patients and are colocalized with CXCL13-expressing regions [34] . Besides chemoattractant functions, CXCL13 may also contribute to LN by activating CXCR5
+ renal nonimmune cells such as human podocytes to produce proinflammatory molecules [35] .
CXCL12 and CXCR4
. CXCL12, also known as stromal cell-derived factor 1 (SDF-1), is the ligand of chemokine receptor CXCR4. It is involved in the homing, retaining, and survival of CXCR4
+ hematopoietic stem cells, B cell precursors, and plasma cells in the bone marrow. In addition, CXCL12 maintains the homeostasis of neutrophils, T cells, and B cells in immune and nonimmune tissues [36] [37] [38] .
Studies have shown possible involvement of CXCL12 and CXCR4 in LN development. In lupus-prone mouse models, CXCR4 is consistently increased in various immune cell populations including B cells, plasma cells, T cells, neutrophils, and monocytes in the circulation and spleen of diseased mice, suggesting enhanced chemotaxis of these [40, 41, 43] . Besides promoting leukocyte infiltration, CXCL12/CXCR4 may also deteriorate LN by directly affecting renal tissue cells. Studies have shown that activated parietal epithelial cells (PECs) as glomerular progenitor cells are involved in proliferative glomerulonephritis [44] . Normally, PECs possess regenerative potential for the repair of injured kidney [45, 46] . However, in glomerulonephritis, CXCR4 is overexpressed on PECs upon inflammatory stimulation, whereas autoantibodies and inflammatory mediators stimulate CXCL12 production on injured podocytes [42, 44, 47] . Consequently, through the interaction between CXCL12 and CXCR4, PECs migrate into the glomerular tuft during the development of LN, where they predominately form hyperplastic lesions in proliferative glomerulonephritis and lead to glomerulosclerosis by secreting extracellular matrix [3, 44] .
Blocking the interaction of CXCL12/CXCR4 in lupusprone mice reveals their contributions to both systemic autoimmune responses in secondary lymphoid organs and local renal inflammation. Administration of anti-CXCL12 neutralizing antibodies in NZB/W F1 mice led to increased survival rate and reduced renal inflammation including decreased proteinuria and IgG deposition [42] . This may be at least partially due to decreased systemic autoimmune reactions, since circulating anti-dsDNA IgG and B1a subset in the peritoneal cavity and the spleen were reduced, as well as reduced activated CD4 + T cells in the spleen and lymph nodes. The direct role of CXCL12/CXCR4 network to recruit immune cells in the lupus nephritic kidney is demonstrated in another study with administration of a CXCR4 antagonist in B6.SleYaa lupus-prone mice [40] . Similar to anti-CXCL12 neutralizing antibodies, CXCR4 antagonist ameliorated LN with decreased renal pathological scores and proteinuria and prolonged lifespan. Early administration before severe proteinuria also led to reduced splenomegaly and circulating ANA IgG, suggesting a systemic effect. Splenic monocytes, activated T cells, and B cells in marginal zone and follicular and germinal center were similarly reduced. However, late administration after the onset of severe proteinuria did not influence systemic autoimmune responses but led to reduced infiltration of monocytes, neutrophils, and CD4 + T cells into the kidney, suggesting a direct effect of CXCL12/CXCR4 in the kidney.
In patients with LN, it has been consistently demonstrated that CXCL12 expression is significantly increased in tubules and glomeruli of the kidney [62] , while most circulating CD4 + T cells and B cells express CXCR4 in SLE patients [62] [63] [64] [65] . Although it is debatable whether its level on B cells is reduced [64] or increased [62, 65] , CXCR4-expressing B cells are found to be accumulated in the renal biopsy samples of patients with LN [65] , suggesting involvement of CXCL12/CXCR4 in the kidney of patients with LN.
CXCL9/10/11 and CXCR3.
CXCR3 is a chemokine receptor interacting with three interferon-inducible chemokines, CXCL9 (monokine induced by gamma-interferon, MIG), CXCL10 (interferon-induced protein of 10 kDa, IP-10), and CXCL11 (interferon-inducible T cell alpha chemoattractant, I-TAC) [72] . Several immune cell populations have been reported to express CXCR3, including NK cells, plasmacytoid DC (pDC), conventional DC (cDC), B cells, and activated T cells [73] . Among activated T cells, T helper 1 (Th1) cells and effector CD8
+ T cells preferentially express CXCR3. T helper 17 (Th17) cells have also been reported to express CXCR3, although CCR6 is the predominant chemokine receptor on their surface. Since the expression of CXCR3 is induced upon activation of immune cells, especially in effector T cell populations, activated immune cells can migrate into inflamed peripheral tissues where CXCR3 ligands are induced. The three CXCR3 ligands under different circumstances have shown redundancy, dominance, collaboration, or antagonism to one another [72] . Therefore, CXCR3 and its ligands are mainly associated with the effector stage of immune response and are regulated in a more complex fashion than single paired chemokines/chemokine receptors.
CXCR3 and its ligands are involved in the pathogenesis of SLE. In lupus-prone mice, most commonly NZB/W F1 mice and MRL/lpr mice, CXCR3-expressing T cells and plasma cells as activated effector populations in the secondary lymphoid organs are increased during the development of LN [41, 48, 66, 74] . Importantly, studies have shown that CXCR3 and its ligands are increased in the nephritic kidney of lupus-prone mice, suggesting migration of CXCR3-expressing effector cells from the secondary lymphoid organs into the inflamed kidney [23, 24, 49, 66, [74] [75] [76] . Detailed studies with MRL/lpr and NZB/W F1 mice reveal that CXCR3 is expressed on different renal-infiltrating cells with varied proportions, including CD4 + T cells (15-33%), CD8 + T cells (10-33%), B220
+ cells (including both B cells and pDC, 25%), plasma cells (40%), and macrophages (5%) [23, 48, 49] . All renal CXCR3
+ T cells are confirmed as CD44 + activated T cells, while CD44 −/low naïve T cells are CXCR3-negative [48] . In addition, renal-infiltrating CXCR3 + plasma cells can secrete IgG instead of IgM, indicating their pathogenic role in promoting LN [74] .
While both CXCR3 and its ligands are increased in the kidney of lupus-prone mice with LN, their deficiencies in lupus-prone mice have shown inconsistent or even contradictory results. CXCL10 deficiency in MRL/lpr mice showed no change of LN severity [23] . However, CXCR3-or CXCL9-deficiency in the nephrotoxic serum nephritis (NSN) model showed reduced nephritic disease with decreased IgG deposits and activated T cells and macrophages in the kidney [23] . This suggests that CXCL9 rather than CXCL10 may be critical for CXCR3-dependent cellular infiltration of the kidney in LN. Consistent with this, another study showed that CXCL9 in the kidney of diseased MRL/lpr mice was the most abundant chemokine for T cell trafficking [49] .
However, circulating antigen-specific IgG was also reduced in CXCR3-or CXCL9-deficient NSN model, suggesting that CXCR3/CXCL9 interaction may influence systemic immune responses and indirectly affect kidney pathology [23] . Further studies with CXCR3-knockout MRL/lpr and NZB/W F1 mice have shown different effects on the development of LN. With CXCR3-deficiency in MRL/lpr mice, glomerular pathology score was reduced with decreased T cells and macrophages infiltration around glomeruli, ameliorated renal lesion, and decreased proteinuria [66] . IFN -producing T cells and IL-17-producing T cells were also reduced in the kidney but not in the spleen or lymph nodes of CXCR3-knockout MRL/lpr mice. Importantly, renal IgG and C3 deposits and circulating total IgG and anti-dsDNA IgG were not different between CXCR3-knockout and wild type MRL/lpr mice, suggesting a direct effect of CXCR3 and its ligands on the kidney by recruiting activated effector T cells and macrophages. However, in NZB/W F1 mice, CXCR3 deficiency did not change either the infiltration of plasma cells and T cells to the kidney or the course of LN [48] . Therefore, further studies are required to determine whether CXCR3 is important for LN development and which ligand(s) are critical for the infiltration of CXCR3 + cells to the kidney of lupus-prone mice.
Despite controversial results from studies of lupus-prone mice, evidence from SLE patients still suggests the possible involvement of CXCR3 and its chemokine ligands in the development of LN. Patients with active SLE compared to HC or patients with inactive disease have reduced CXCR3
+

CD4
+ T cells in the circulation, suggesting infiltration of the cells into peripheral tissues [63] . In addition, several studies have shown that, in SLE patients with LN, compared to HC or patients without nephritic involvement, CXCR3 + cells (mostly T cells) are increased in the kidney and urine, which is correlated with increased expression of renal CXCR3 ligands [26, 66, 67] . Moreover, it has been found that CXCR3 + cells are accumulated in tubulointerstitial regions and around glomeruli in the kidney of lupus nephritic patients [26] , account for 60% of total infiltrating cells, and are positively correlated with proteinuria [67] . Among the three CXCR3 ligands, CXCL10 is most increased in SLE patients and localized in the same region as CXCR3 + cells in the nephritic kidney [67] . Besides CXCR3-expressing T cells, a group of pathogenic CD19 high B cells also express CXCR3 at a high level in SLE patients and migrate towards CXCL9 in vitro, suggesting their potential to migrate into inflamed peripheral tissues such as the kidney [68] .
CCR1, CCR5
, and CCL3/4/5. CCR1 and CCR5 share the same ligands, CCL3 (macrophage inflammatory protein 1-alpha, MIP-1 ) and CCL5 (regulated upon activation, normally T-expressed, and presumably secreted, RANTES). CCR5 also responds to CCL4 (macrophage inflammatory protein 1-beta, MIP-1 ). CCR1 is expressed on CD34 + bone marrow progenitor cells, monocytes, NK cells, T cells, and preferentially on CD45RO + activated/memory T cells [50, 77] . Murine neutrophils also express CCR1 [78] . CCR5 is expressed on monocytes/macrophages and T cells (both
CD4
+ and CD8 + subsets), especially on Th1 cells [50, 79] . Interestingly, monocytes express a high level of CCR1 but low CCR5, while the expression pattern is the opposite in activated/memory T cells, suggesting selective expression of CCR1 and CCR5 in monocytes and activated T cells, respectively [80] .
CCR1 or CCR5 knockout mice have been developed to study their functions in different disease models [50] . Even though CCR1 and CCR5 share the same chemokine ligands, studies with unilateral ureteral obstruction and renal ischemia-reperfusion injury models have shown that CCR1 but not CCR5 is essential for T cells, macrophages, and neutrophils infiltration in the tubulointerstitial region of the kidney [81] [82] [83] . Moreover, CCR1-deficient mice have enhanced macrophage and T cell infiltration to the glomerular region of the kidney in a nephrotoxic nephritis model, suggesting that such infiltration is CCR1-independent [84] . CCR1-deficient mice also exhibit increased circulating antigen-specific, Th1-biased, pathogenic IgG2a response, indicating that CCR1 is also involved in Th1-dependent systemic humoral immune response [84] . However, in a host versus graft disease (HVGD) model, CCR1-deficiency shows a protective effect by inhibiting chronic cardiac allograft rejection [85] , which makes the role of CCR1 complicated in different diseases possibly depending on whether humoral immune responses are involved and/or which tissues and immune cell populations are involved. Regarding CCR5 deficiency, macrophages from CCR5-knockout mice have reduced ability to produce inflammatory cytokines including IL-6, IL-1 , and TNF , rendering defective bacteria clearance in a Listeria monocytogenes infection model [50] . CCR5-deficient T cells, on the other hand, have elevated production of IFN , granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), and IL-4 with enhanced delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction and humoral immune responses following antigen challenge in CCR5-deficient mice [50] . CCR5 also contributes to the recruitment of Treg in lymphoid and nonlymphoid tissues, which is important in suppressing effector responses in graft versus host disease-(GVHD-) targeted organs [50] . Therefore, CCR5 deficiency in different diseases leads to different outcomes depending on which cell types are critical and whether the initial immune response (in lymphoid organs) or the effector phase (in nonimmune tissues) is involved [50] .
In lupus-prone mice, CCR1, CCR5, and their ligands are increased in the kidney during LN development [24, 25, 28, 49-52, 54, 75, 76] . Studies have shown that, in nephritic NZB/W F1 mice, both renal T cells and monocytes/macrophages have elevated CCR1 expression on the surface [50] . In MRL/lpr mice, the administration of a CCR1 antagonist at late stage improved LN with reduced interstitial lesions including decreased infiltration of T cells and monocytes/macrophages, reduced inflammation-induced proliferating and apoptotic cells, and reduction of tubular atrophy and interstitial fibrosis [26] . However, glomerular IgG deposits and different isotypes of circulating anti-dsDNA IgG reflecting systemic humoral autoimmune response did not change, suggesting a direct effect of CCR1 antagonism on preventing renal infiltration of T cells and macrophages. This was confirmed by reduced renal infiltration of adoptively transferred T cells and macrophages pretreated with the CCR1 antagonist. The role of CCR1 in LN was limited in interstitial region, as glomerular injury and proteinuria were not improved by CCR1-antagonist administration in MRL/lpr mice [26] . In NZB/W F1 mice, the effect of CCR1 antagonist administration at late stage has also been studied. Besides the similar effects of CCR1 blocking T cells and macrophage infiltration, the study with NZB/W F1 mice also showed prolonged lifespan and improved glomerular injury including reduced proteinuria [50] .
In MRL/lpr mice, the extent of CCR5 expression is debated, as over 50% of renal T cells express CCR5 in one study, whereas only 1% of T cells are shown to express CCR5 in another study [49, 52] . Renal-infiltrating macrophages, on the other hand, are CCR5-positive in MRL/lpr mice [52] . Contrary to the effects of CCR1 blocking, CCR5 knockout in MRL/lpr mice deteriorated LN with increased proteinuria and tubulointerstitial infiltration of total CD3
+ T cells and F4/80
+ macrophages in the kidney [53] . Foxp3 + Tregs were also increased in the kidney of CCR5-knockout MRL/lpr mice, but LN progression was not reversed by the increase of Treg cells. Systemic humoral immune responses were not affected by CCR5 deficiency, as the circulating antidsDNA IgG and renal IgG/C3 deposits were not different between CCR5-knockout and wild type MRL/lpr mice. However, CCR5-knockout MRL/lpr mice exhibited increased splenomegaly and elevated circulating/renal CCL3, suggesting that renal-infiltrating immune cells may use alternative chemokine receptors responding to CCL3 such as CCR1 to migrate into the kidney and promote LN. This study reveals possible roles of CCR5 in negatively regulating LN progression by modulating CCL3 production and controlling lymphoproliferation in the spleen [53] . Therefore, it appears that CCR1 and CCR5 may, respectively, promote or attenuate the development of LN in lupus-prone mice.
In SLE patients, CCR1, CCR5, and their ligands are also increased in the kidney during the development of LN [69, 70, 86, 87] . Evidence from SLE patients further shows that most CCR1 + cells infiltrating in the kidney are CD68 + macrophages [63, 69] , while CCR5, on the other hand, is expressed on both circulating and renal-infiltrating T cells in SLE patients, particularly interstitial infiltrating T cells [70] .
CCL2 and CCR2. CCR2 is expressed on a fraction of monocytes, dendritic cells, NK cells, and T cells, and one of its
ligand is CCL2 (monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, MCP-1) [50, 88] . CCR2 expression on monocytes is important for both their egression from bone marrow and extravasation into inflamed tissues [50] . Besides chemoattractant function for monocytes, CCR2 and CCL2 are also involved in the regulation of T cell activation and differentiation. T cells from CCR2-deficient mice produce less IFN upon stimulation [50] , while CCL2 is associated with Th2 cell polarization and enhances IL-4 production by T cells [88] . In lupus-prone mice, CCR2 and CCL2 are increased in the kidney during the development of LN, suggesting the recruitment of CCR2 + leukocytes into the inflamed kidney by CCL2 [24, 25, 54-56, 89]. Using MRL/lpr mice, studies have shown that most renal-infiltrating CCR2 + cells are macrophages and not T cells [52, 54] . In addition, CCL2 is mainly expressed in the tubulointerstitial regions of the kidney in lupus-prone mice [55, 89] .
By blocking the interaction between CCR2 and CCL2 in MRL/lpr lupus-prone mice, studies have shown that CCL2/ CCR2 network contributes to LN development through both systemic and local mechanisms. In both CCL2/CCR2 antagonist experiments and CCL2/CCR2-knockout models, animal lifespan was consistently prolonged with reduced LN including less glomerular and tubulointerstitial infiltration of T cells and macrophages, although severe proteinuria in old mice was not improved [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . In addition, the pathology and inflammation in the lung and skin of CCL2/CCR2-deficient MRL/lpr mice were reduced, suggesting the systemic involvement of CCL2/CCR2 in multiperipheral tissues. By further comparing the differences between antagonist and knockout models, it was evident that CCL2/CCR2 antagonists did not improve splenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, and circulating total/autoantibodies, suggesting the local involvement of CCL2/CCR2 in autoimmune target tissues, such as the kidney [56, 58, 59] . In contrast, CCL2/CCR2-knockout MRL/lpr mice exhibited reduced circulating anti-dsDNA IgG, diminished lymphadenopathy, and decreased percentage of circulating CD8 + T cells, suggesting CCL2/CCR2 network also contributes to systemic autoimmune reactions in the immune tissues, through which LN progression was indirectly promoted [55, 57] . Interestingly, anti-CCL2 spiegelmer, a CCL2 antagonist, blocked the emigration of monocytes from the bone marrow of MRL/lpr mice, which suggested an additional mechanism of how CCL2/CCR2 may promote LN by facilitating monocytes migration from the bone marrow into the kidney [59] . Together, these results suggest the importance of CCR2 and CCL2 in promoting LN.
In SLE patients, CCR2 and CCL2 expression is also increased in the kidney during the development of LN [77] . Same as shown in lupus-prone mice, CCL2 is mainly expressed in the tubulointerstitial region of the kidney in SLE patients [77] . Renal endothelial cells, epithelial cells, and infiltrating leukocytes could be the source of CCL2 [77] . In patients with active SLE, a small proportion of T cells (both CD4 + and CD8 + ) express CCR2 and are reduced in the blood circulation, suggesting their migration from the blood to inflamed peripheral tissues such as the kidney [63] .
CX3CL1 and CX3CR1
. CX3CL1, also known as fractalkine, is the only chemokine with CX3C-motif discovered to date that interacts with its unique chemokine receptor, CX3CR1. CX3CR1 is expressed on a fraction of monocytes/macrophages, dendritic cells, NK cells, T cells, and particularly CD8
+ cytotoxic T cells [90] [91] [92] [93] . Different from other chemokines, CX3CL1 possesses a soluble form and a transmembrane form, which function to induce chemotaxis and adhesion of CX3CR1 + leukocytes, respectively. CX3CR1/CX3CL1 interaction also provides antiapoptotic signals to sustain the survival of CX3CR1
+ leukocytes [50, 94, 95] .
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Studies have shown possible involvement of CX3CL1 and CX3CR1
+ leukocytes in the development of LN. In MRL/lpr mice, CD16
+ cells in glomeruli are increased with lupus development [60] , with increased protein level of CX3CL1 detectable in glomeruli, interstitial microvasculature, and arterial regions [61] . Unlike MRL/lpr mice, CX3CR1 and CX3CL1 expression in the kidney of NZB/W F1 mice do not change with lupus progression, suggesting differences between various lupus-prone mouse models [23, 24, 61, 96] .
Administration of NH2-terminally truncated CX3CL1 analogs blocked CX3CL1/CX3CR1 interaction and significantly ameliorates glomerular and vascular lesions in MRL/lpr mice, reducing the infiltration of macrophages and CX3CR1 + cells to the glomerular, interstitial, and perivascular regions [61] . T cells, however, were only reduced in the interstitial regions. With CX3CR1 blockade, the transcription level of renal IFN and IL-2 was reduced as well. The levels of circulating anti-dsDNA IgG and IgG-containing IC were otherwise not affected, which, together with unchanged splenomegaly and lymphadenopathy, suggested a direct function of CX3CL1/CX3CR1 in the kidney that promotes LN progression in MRL/lpr mice [61] .
In SLE patients, CX3CL1 expression is significantly increased in the glomeruli in class IV glomerulonephritis compared to other classes [71] . In addition, glomerular CX3CL1 expression is positively correlated with the infiltration of glomerular CD16
+ cells that express CX3CR1, which deteriorates lupus disease, suggesting the clinical involvement of CX3CL1/CX3CR1 in LN development.
Other T Helper Cell-Associated Chemokine Receptors/Chemokines.
Aside from the T cell-related chemokine receptors discussed above, CXCR6, CCR4, and CCR6 that are associated with the recruitment of Th1, Th2, and Th17/Treg, respectively, have been also studied in SLE [16, 97, 98] .
CXCR6 and its ligand CXCL16 have been shown to be involved in autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis [99] . Blockade of CXCL16 in mice also attenuates glomerulonephritis induced by antiglomerular basement membrane antibodies [100] . In both MRL/lpr and NZB/W F1 mice, the expression of CXCR6 and CXCL16 is increased during the development of LN [24, 75] . While the lack of available blocking antibodies has hindered the investigation of the role of CXCR6/CXCL16 in LN, CXCR6 has been shown to facilitate the infiltration of activated CD8 + T cells to the inflamed liver [101] . It is thus possible that CXCR6 + CD8 + T cells may be recruited into the inflamed kidney in LN through a CXCL16-dependent mechanism. Moreover, it has been shown that the level of soluble CXCL16 (sCXCL16) in the serum of SLE patients is significantly higher compared to HC and is positively correlated with SLE disease activity index (SLEDAI) of patients [102] . In addition, the concentration of sCXCL16 drops with disease remission. Therefore, CXCL16 may be involved in LN development by recruiting CXCR6 + T cells into the nephritic kidney.
CCR4 has two chemokine ligands, CCL17 (thymus and activation-regulated chemokine, TARC) and CCL22 (macrophage-derived chemokine). The expression of renal CCR4 and its two ligands is increased in MRL/lpr mice as LN progresses [23] . Interestingly, blockade of CCL22, but not CCL17, in MRL/lpr mice led to reduced proteinuria and serum creatinine with improved renal function [56, 103] . Moreover, the number of CCR4 + T cells is reduced in the peripheral blood of SLE patients compared to HC, suggesting increased migration of these cells into inflamed tissues [87] . Accordingly, CCR4
+ cells are found in the kidney of SLE patients that colocalize with CD4 + cells. Thus, CCR4 + T cells may selectively use CCL22 to migrate into the lupus nephritic kidney.
CCR6 is the chemokine receptor for CCL20 (liver and activation-regulated chemokine, LARC, or macrophage inflammatory protein 3 , MIP-3 ). CCR6 is expressed on T cells, preferentially on Th17 and Treg cells [40, [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] . The interaction of CCR6 and CCL20 can recruit Treg and Th17 cells into the kidney in murine nephrotoxic nephritis [98, 111] . Whether this interaction can recruit Th17 cells into the kidney to promote LN, or recruit Treg cells to attenuate LN, remains to be explored. In NZB/W F1 mice, the expression of CCR6 and CCL20 is increased in the kidney with lupus development [24] . Renal expression of CCL20 is also increased in diseased MRL/lpr mice [23] . These results suggest that CCR6 and CCL20 may function to regulate LN by recruiting Th17 and Treg cells.
Mechanisms of Chemokine Induction in Lupus Nephritic Kidney
As summarized above, in the kidney of both SLE patients and lupus-prone mice, many chemokines rarely expressed at steady state are induced or significantly increased with LN progression, suggesting that local and/or systemic inflammatory factors may trigger the upregulation of these chemokines. As summarized in Table 3 , targeting both renal parenchymal cells and renal-infiltrating immune cells, nucleic acid-containing antigens and autoantibodies are considered to be the major inflammatory stimulators initiating and/or accelerating chemokine release in the lupus nephritic kidney. Mesangial cells and other intrinsic renal cells like glomerular capillary endothelial and proximal tubular epithelial cells that express several toll-like receptors (TLRs) have the potential to be activated by different antigens to produce inflammatory factors including chemokines. PolyI:C RNA that mimics viral dsRNA can induce mesangial cells from MRL/lpr mice to produce CCL2, whereas mesangial cells from humans can be activated by polyI:C to produce CXCL1 through the TLR3 signaling pathway [112, 113] . Mesangial cells from lupus-prone mice, compared to nonlupus mice, were more sensitive to lipopolysaccharide (LPS) stimulation as shown by the higher TLR4, MyD88, and NF B expression and higher CCL2 production, suggesting a mechanism of how bacterial infections accelerate lupus disease [114] .
Besides exogenous factors, primary mesangial cells isolated from NZB/W F1 mice, upon self-nucleosome or nucleosome-containing IC stimulation in vitro, have been shown to produce several chemokines including CCL2, CCL7, CCL20, CXCL2, and CXCL5, suggesting self-antigen and autoantibody-mediated mesangial activation [115] . Regarding autoantibody-induced mesangial activation, it has been shown that pathogenic anti-dsDNA IgG can upregulate CXCL1 and CX3CL1 transcripts and the secretion of CXCL1 from mesangial cells isolated from MRL/lpr mice through both Fc receptor-(FcR-) dependent and independent pathways [96] . Further studies have shown that FcR-independent pathway is dependent on TLR2/4 and the Receptor for Advanced Glycation End products (RAGE) but independent of DNA/TLR9, as pathogenic anti-dsDNA IgG clone 1A3F can bind high mobility group box 1, an endogenous ligand for TLR2/4 and RAGE, through which 1A3F activates TLR2/RAGE-MyD88-NF B pathway in mesangial cells, leading to the production of several chemokines including CXCL1, CXCL2, CXCL5, CXCL16, CCL7, and CCL20 [96, 116] . Autoantibodies can also indirectly activate intrinsic renal cells. When incubated with immobilized IgG mimicking IC deposition in the kidney, lymphocytes isolated from human PBMC can be activated in a Fc R-dependent way to produce IL-1 that in turn stimulates human mesangial cells, glomerular capillary endothelial cells, and proximal tubular epithelial cells to further produce CCL2 [117] . Moreover, a transcription factor, Fli1, has been shown to directly bind the promoter region of CCL2 and CCL5 genes to promote their expression in primary endothelial cells of the kidney in NZM2410 lupus-prone mice [118, 119] . In addition to the activation of renal parenchymal cells, renal-infiltrating macrophages and dendritic cells have been shown to produce several chemokines upon stimulation by TLR2/4, TLR3, TLR7, and TLR9 ligands. Biglycan, an endogenous stimulator of TLR2/4, is increased in the serum and kidney of both SLE patients and MRL/lpr mice [120] . An in vitro study further shows that macrophages and dendritic cells produce CXCL13 upon biglycan activation of TLR2/4-ROS signaling pathway that is independent of inflammasome. PolyI:C RNA mimicking viral dsRNA and a TLR7 agonist mimicking viral ssRNA can induce macrophages and dendritic cells isolated from MRL/lpr mice to produce CCL2 through the TLR3 and TLR7 signaling pathways, respectively [112, 121] . In addition, it has been shown that TLR7 and TLR9 are mostly detected in renal-infiltrating macrophages and dendritic cells rather than intrinsic renal cells of MRL/lpr mice [26, 121] . CpG, mimicking bacterial DNA or self-dsDNA, can induce CCL2, CCL5, and CCR5 in the kidney through the TLR9 pathway when injected into MRL/lpr mice [26] . Detailed studies have shown that exogenous CpG or bacterial DNA particularly bind to infiltrating macrophages and dendritic cells in the glomerular and tubulointerstitial regions of the kidney in MRL/lpr mice [26] . Chloroquine-blocked TLR9 pathway abolishes CCL5 induction in spleen monocytes, further demonstrating TLR9-dependent chemokine induction in renal-infiltrating innate immune cells upon CpG-DNA triggering [26] . Finally, miRNA-125a has been shown to indirectly downregulate CCL5 production by activated T cells through targeting Kruppel-like factor 13 (KLF13) [122] . It has been demonstrated that miRNA-125a is downregulated Mediators of Inflammation 9 while KLF13/CCL5 are upregulated in PBMC of SLE patients compared to healthy controls, suggesting that dysregulation of CCL5 in SLE patients is dependent on miRNA-125a.
Chemokines as Biomarkers for LN
To date, renal biopsy is still the gold standard for accurate diagnosis and classification of LN and for the prognosis of LN activity and chronicity in patients upon treatment. However, chemokines in the urine of lupus nephritic patients have been studied according to established diagnosis of LN classes that suggest their potential use as noninvasive biomarkers for LN activity monitoring, treatment responses, and remission/flare prediction after the biopsy diagnosis.
Urine chemokines can be used to supplement renal biopsy diagnosis of LN. In both adult and juvenile SLE patients, urinary CCL2 (uCCL2) concentration is significantly higher in nephritic patients than nonnephritic patients and healthy controls [123, 124] . Moreover, both protein and mRNA levels of uCCL2 are significantly higher in SLE patients with active LN compared to those with inactive LN [77, [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] . Further studies have shown that uCCL2 alone or combined with other factors can distinguish different classes of LN, as uCCL2 concentration is positively correlated to progressive LN classes and significantly increased in diffuse proliferative group compared to focal proliferative and mesangioproliferative groups [123, 131, 132] . In addition, as interstitial lesions are always associated with end-stage LN, it is important to monitor uCCL2 whose level is high during interstitial inflammation in moderate-severe SLE patients [133] . Besides uCCL2, urinary CXCL10 (uCXCL10) concentration is also significantly higher in nephritic patients than nonnephritic SLE patients [134] . A cut-off value 93 pg/dL of uCXCL10 has been proved to be a good prediction of nephritis with high sensitivity and specificity. Also, uCXCL10 concentration is positively correlated with renal activity score and renal biopsy grade. In addition, uCXCL10 and CXCR3 mRNA levels from class IV nephritic patients are increased compared to other classes [135] . Similarly, the urinary CXCL16 level can also distinguish inactive and active LN in SLE patients [114] .
During the treatment of LN, urinary chemokines can be useful for monitoring treatment responses. uCCL2 has been shown to be a good biomarker to predict juvenile LN improvement [136] . In this study, the cut-off uCCL2 concentration is 343 pg/mL, with a value lower than that predicting an improved renal disease activity. Two other studies have also shown that uCCL2 is reduced in SLE patients with complete or partial LN remission, while its level is maintained in nonremission patients, suggesting uCCL2 as a good marker for prognosis [129, 132] . Similarly, uCXCL10 is reduced in SLE patients upon remission into inactive LN in a longitudinal follow-up study, suggesting uCXCL10 is also a good biomarker for monitoring LN improvement of SLE patients following the treatment [137] . After the remission, the elevation of uCCL2 can be detected 2 to 4 months prior to another LN flare, and changes of uCCL2 concentration can distinguish different levels of LN flare severity, suggesting that uCCL2 may be a good marker for predicting recurring LN flares [129, 132] .
Potential Role of Chemokine-Based Drugs to Treat LN
As chemokines and chemokine receptors are important in the recruitment of leukocytes to the kidney in the development of LN, one would naturally think of developing new treatments for LN that target the interaction between chemokines and chemokine receptors. However, the design of such treatments should take into consideration the potential limitations (discussed below), as many commercial drugs designed to target chemokines/chemokine receptors in different diseases have unfortunately failed in clinical trials (summarized tables in references) [138, 139] . The complexity of chemokine and chemokine receptor system and possible redundancy are a challenge for the development of new drugs to block leukocyte infiltration [139, 140] . Some chemokines, such as CCL5, can recognize several chemokine receptors (CCR1, CCR3, and CCR5), whereas some chemokine receptors, such as CXCR3, can interact with different chemokines (CXCL9, CXCL10, and CXCL11) [139] . Current drugs including small chemical molecules and monoclonal antibodies are designed to simply block the interactions between chemokines and chemokine receptors by neutralizing either chemokines or chemokine receptors, which is insufficient to pinpoint the specific function of each chemokine/chemokine receptor pair. Thus, detailed studies on the dynamic interactions and functions of each particular chemokine/chemokine receptor pair in the specific diseases are critical for successful drug development. In addition, the chemokine and chemokine receptor redundancy is reflected in a situation where one chemokine receptor may function in compensation of another if the other chemokine receptor is blocked. Leukocytes always express more than one type of chemokine receptors on the surface, so blocking the ligation of one chemokine receptor may not completely or efficiently prevent the infiltration of leukocytes. For example, while both CCR5 and CXCR3 have been shown to promote organ transplantation rejection by inducing T cells infiltration in the transplanted organ, their functions seem to be redundant. CCR5 and CXCR3 double blocking compared to either single blocking makes a much greater prolonged allograft survival in a murine heterotopic heart transplantation model [141] . Hence, future studies are necessary to clarify the effect of chemokine receptor compensation.
Another challenge for LN drug development that involves chemokines and chemokine receptors is to achieve cellspecific targeting. To this end, studies of chemokine receptor expression at the single cell level may help identify the cell type of interest. For example, renal-infiltrating T cells have been shown to express CCR1, CCR4, CCR5, CXCR3, and CXCR5 [24, 50, 67, 70, 87] . However, it is unknown whether the chemokine receptors are expressed on the same T cell subsets or differentially expressed on distinct T cell subsets. If we can define T cell subsets by using different combinations of chemokine receptors, we may be able to more specifically target pathogenic T cells by blocking the corresponding chemokine receptors.
An additional limitation is the use of lupus-prone mice where most of the mechanistic studies are performed to better understand the pathogenesis of LN. The differences between human patients and mouse models make it difficult to translate the results of mouse studies to successful clinical trials. Therefore, it is important to study the differences and similarities between SLE patients and lupus-prone mice regarding their use of chemokines and chemokine receptors. An example is CXCL9, which is preferentially used in mice but not in humans, versus CXCL10, which appears to be the predominant chemokine in the kidney of SLE patients [23, 67] .
Finally, how to specifically deliver chemokine-based drugs into the kidney is another important question. It is difficult to find a kidney-specific chemokine or chemokine receptor critical for the development of LN. Systemically blocking a chemokine or chemokine receptor will likely lead to many outcomes other than attenuating LN, causing negative side effects such as an increased chance of infection or cancer. Therefore, while targeting the interaction between chemokines and chemokine receptors is a promising avenue, further studies are required to dissect and better understand the mechanisms behind such interactions before a chemokine-based drug can be developed to treat LN.
Although many commercial chemokine receptor antagonists failed to reach expectations in treating different diseases, targeting chemokines/chemokine receptors may still be a promising strategy in LN. First, studies using SLE patient cells/tissue and animal models summarized in this review have demonstrated the involvement of chemokines/ chemokine receptors in LN progression, suggesting the potential of targeting this system in LN treatment. Second, the failure of previously designed drugs is due to our insufficient understanding of the complicated chemokine/ chemokine receptor system, which can be improved by further studies. Third, with better understanding of chemokine/ chemokine receptor system, future drugs designed to more specifically target particular chemokine and chemokine receptor interactions will minimize the off-target effects and side effects commonly observed for immunosuppressive drugs and monoclonal antibodies, which are nonspecific. Finally, we may be able to learn from pathogens that are known to specifically target chemokine/chemokine receptor pairs [139] to design better drugs with improved specificity.
Additional Points
Chemokines and chemokine receptors contribute to LN development by involvement in both autoimmune initiation in immune tissues and amplification of inflammation in the nephritic kidney. Various leukocyte populations migrate into the lupus nephritic kidney through the interactions of chemokines and chemokine receptors, which, together with inflammatory chemokine-activated renal parenchymal cells, lead to acute and chronic LN. Further studies of LN should be more focused on cell-specific chemokine/chemokine receptor functions through the development of cell-specific knockouts. Moreover, detailed studies of particular chemokine/chemokine receptor interactions, as well as studies of the similarities and differences between mouse models and human patients, will serve as the basis for future drug development that benefit SLE patients with LN. 
